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Are Yiou Ready ?

Black Coffee

Enter Him In
The Romeo
Contest

Books
Cram Sessions

Volue 21-No. 5

Red Cross Unit To
Begin New Courses;
\'#ill Continue Others
"American fellows continuously came up to thank the Red
Cross for what they had done for
them when it should have been
just the reverse." Kathryn Horton, Red Cross Staff Assistant,
who has been overseas 17 months
talked to the Y. W. C. A. January
17, and she said that the previous stateement was constantly
told to them by servlcc men. They
·a ll felt tha t they couldn't begin to
repay the boys for the great job
they are doing for the American
people.
Our Rt:>d Cross work here is importan t too, a nd last semester the
courses were successful. This
semester there is more to be done.
The courses offered are: First
Aid, an advanced course continu ed from first semester, Miss Ver
Kruzen ls the instructor;. Sewing
Class has had orders to rush a
number of kits, and there is lots
of work to be d01:c. Jayce Robinson and Marian Clark conduct
the classes on Tuesday nights between 7 nd 9 p. m.; Nurse's Aid
will start the first week of the
new semester. A medical examination is required by a doctor,
a nd the hospital work will be
done a t the St. Charles Hospital.
The course includes 35 lecture
hours and 45 hospital hours. before receiving caps The working
hours can be transferred to your
home hospital; Sta!C Assistant,
the girls taking this course learn
every phase of the background
concerning the Red Cross. You
arc equipped to do filing and recording. Last year the girls worked on campus; Canteen wiJl meet
on Mondays at 2 and 3 p. m. A
prerequisite is either a Red Cross
Nutrition course or a Foods
course at L indcnwood. The canteen course consists of 12 lecture
hours g iven by Miss Rugaard, and
working in a canteen serving soldier s at St. Charles or St. Louis.
Elig ibility for the instructor's
( Continued on page 6)
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Interesting People
And Social Events
On Special Program
Our sprir.g program offers
many in10rcsting people and social events.
Idi:>. Krehm, pianist, will give a
recital Thursday evening, Jan•
uary 25, at 7 p. m. She is coming
to St. Louis as soloist .for the St.
Louis Symphony.
February 5 the college is to be
honored with a recital given by
Mr. Farbmanfi, concert violinist
of the St. Louis Symphony.
Dr. Femster will show a movie
titled 'Brother Frances" Tuesday,
February 6th.
The ccritficate Speech Recitals
begin February 15th.
"Public opinion in Post War
World" Is Mr. William Lydgate's
topic for a talk to )be given at
6:30 February 201.h.
A Concert will be given February 20th.
Kathleen Bacon will be a cam•
pus guest the 23rd a nd 24th of
February, and she will give a recital the evening o.f the 23rd.
March 1, Earl Spicer, baritone,
will give a program at 11:00.
Tau Sigma's Recital is March
2nd.
J erome Davis, educator, author
and correspondent will give a tall<
March 8th.
Spiritual Emphasis Week is
March 11th-17th. Dr. Harmon is
in charge a nd there will be many
interesting programs throughout
the week.
Student Council All School
Party is March 17th. It will be
a. St. P atrick's Party.
Y. W. C. A. will have P a ul Harris r1s their speaker March 21st.
All Co1lege play is March 23rd.
March 25th the Vesper Choir
will. g ive an Easter Concert.
Edwin Peterson, member of Association oi American Colleges Is
to be campus guest the 26, 27, and
28th of March. His topic is "Creative Writing".
BUY WAR BONDS !

HALL OF FAME

The basketball team wlll play 1ts
first game of the season Friday
night, Feb1·uary 9, at Font Bonne
College in St. Louis. The team
has not yet been chosen.
This will be the first time we
student wanting to go to the
have played Font Bonne. Any
game may find adequate transuportation facilities posted on the
bulletin board outside the physcal
education office.

Deanna Durbin To
Select lindenwood's
Romeo Of The Year

Hear ye! Hear ye! The Romeo
Contest is now open, so come one,
come all- bring the pictures of
your heart throbs- past, present,
or future-to the Linden Bark office or turn them in to any membooks. Don't walk acrss th e room ber of the Bark staff.
By Betty Gllpin
Once a year L . C. gals are given
to get them. You must conserve
Don't give up hope. You too on valuable energy, (War time, the opportunity to flaunt their
can escape imprisonment. You you know) . Merely insult your m en before the whole school. We
too can get off with a short sen- roommate. She will loose her realize every g irl thinks her man
tence. Ever since I first entered tempe1·, pick up the books and ir. the handsomest, the most wonLindenwood in 1932 I have been throw them at you. (If you are derful and a flock of other superworking on a foolproof method of seriously injured, just forget latives. Now's you r chance to
p'assing final exams. At last I am about exams and go to the in- prove it.
It makes no difference whether
prepared to p ublish the results firmary.)
of my extensive research entitled,
Now you have your books. he's a 4 F , G. I., leatherneck , or
"Foolproof Method for Passing T humb through one just to get blue jacket- anyone and everyFinls", guaranteed to fool no one. in the mood. Big book, isn't it? one is eligible. The Bark regrets
The most important thing to re- not very interesting either. Build that the real McCoy can't be enmember while preparing to pre- up your morale by temng your tered so, for the time being, his
pare for exams is DON'T roommate how low your morale picture will suffice.
He'll have six chances to win
WORRY. Sit down. Light a cig- is. This conversation may develop
garette. If you don't have a cigar- into something interesting. Maybe for there are winners in five different types. namely the most
ette, use the lighted match to set yot:'11 learn some good gossip.
the waste basket on fire. This
Su ch intensive study is 'hard on kissable, (well! ! ) , the most marheats the room, creates a diver• a growing girl. Why don't you riageable (',nuff said), the most
sion, by taking yout· mind off the g0 to the Tea House and get a atheletic (well, again! !), and the
impeding ordeal, and the 68 de· ]lttle •nourishment? The place will most intellectual (what brains??)
gree ceiling temperature. How• be crowded with other students, ~ plus, the HIM- the LINDENever, take care •not to burn your but don't be discouraged. Shove WOOD ROMEO.
Denna Durbin, Universal Movie
fingers. Not only is this extreme- r ight up to the counter. Get me
Star. has graciously consented to
ly painful. but also it is not con- a coke too while you're here.
ducive to a cheerful state of mind.
Say, that is an idea. Let's c;arefully examine the picturesA cheerful state of mind is of the drowne~. our sorrows in "the a nd fi lthough it will be a tough
utmost importance.
pause that refreshes" and forget iob to choosf' the winner s. Each
At this point .it m ight be a good about Cinals. There's always next winner wi!J receive a personally
·
((:ontil:rnf'd ~n page 5)
idea to locate your notes or text- year.
. .
(,.•~·~":- . ...

Midni~·ht Oil and Fuel May Be
.Rationed But .Fina.ls Still Go On

.

FINAL EXAM WEEK AT .LINDENWOOD
OPPOSES 'SAVE FUEt' DECLAMATION
Basketball Season
To Open February 8
At Font Bonne CoHege

This smiling face belongs to
Monlclle Moore a prominent mem
ber of the Junior Class, Montelle
hails from Mexico, Mo., it isn't
hard to understand the hometown's boast of beautiful women.
We agree, indeed.
H eading the Junior Class as
President, Montelle still Iinds
time for outside activities. She's
a valued member of the Home
Economcs Club, the Inter national
Relations Club, the League of
women Voters, and the Athletic
Association.
Her main inlcrcst lies in the
Home Ee. Department - those
lucky people. ~he has ple nty of
charm and wit, so thee's never a
dull kitchen where Montelle is
working. Some tucky fellow is
r eally going to ha ve a mighty fine
cool< and home ma•nager someday.
Ta ke an extra minute to get to
know Montelle, and you' ll understand why we and Irwin Hall
agree that- she'<:, strictly Hall of
Fame stuff.

$1.00 A Year

Second Annual Press
Ciub Gridiron Dinner
To Be Held Feb,. 28
On February twenty-eighth the
Press Club will drag all skeletons
out o.f the news closet and let the
public know about the bones.
This will be Lindenwood's second annual Gridiron Dinner. During the course oi the dinne1· several skits will be presented by
members of the club. Nothing or
no one will escape the cutting
words of the press and no one
will enjoy the antics more than
the people who are ridiculed the
most.
The dinner will be held in Ayres
Dining Hall for members of the
Press Club, the faculty and the
student body.
Several committee chairm en
have been appointed by Marjorie
Green, president of the club.

Exam S:hedule Posted:
Registration To Be
Concluded This Week
Director of War Moblization
Byrns, says that heating must be
cut down. However, the Lindenwood lassies will be making some
heat of their own thls coming
week cramming madly for final
exams. Yes, the time for "midnight" oil burning is definitely
drawing near.
The schedule for the Lirst semester examnations arc posted
across from the Dean's office in
Roemer Hall. The exams will begin Monday, January 29 at 8 a. m.
and will continue through Friday
afternoon, February 2, thus making a very busy week for both
students a nd teachers alike.
Registration 1or seconcl semestet· courses will be concluded by
January 22. Course cards will be
given out in room 104, Roemer
Hall, January 23, 24, 25 from
three until fi ve o'clock. These are
the only times that they are to be
given out. About eighl new students arc expected second semeste1·.
After the las t final Friday will
come a grand and glorious weekend-no worries- maybe, then
even La·wrence Tibbitt will sound
as good as Frankie boy, who
knows? In the meantime, teacher-r, will be in mass huddles trying to decipher exam papers and
(Continued on page 5)

Sun Tans and Diamond Rings
Herald Lindenwood Homecoming
Ah, back to school after three
delightful weeks of dashing hither, thithrer, a•nd yon and havin g
a perfectly g lorious time. Girls
arc still having those midnight
gab sessions to catch up on all
the news. My, som e oi the experiences would make youd blood
run cold.
Marilyn Mangum had quite an
exciting time on her way to and
from the deep South. You should
hear the tales she tells of m ajors, brigadier-generals, tipsy por•
ters ,and a carload of German
prisoners. First, Marilyn's drawl
seemed to rattle the porter, for
he put her in a berth formerly
belonging to an Army major.
Quite complicated indeed. Then
the poor porter fell off the train
and broke his neck. MarilY'll· was
disgusted- the unfortunate accident made her two hours late.
Despite the travel complications
some of the girls saw quite a bit
of the good old U. S. A. before
they returned to the campus.
Betty Gilpin went dashing off to
New York to see her favorite lieutenant - commander - her father,
and spent a grand week giving
her regards to Broadway, T imes
Square, Central Park, and the
Fmnirc State Building. Nancy
Papin went up Chicago way to
sec the horse show, and Ginny
r.il rp,i tb traveled down to Ol<lahomA ·r\tv to visit her friend
Jackie Schwab.
B. 'J. Danerpan and Betty Jo
I,.

.. ;

Macllvaine are true examples of
what happens when cm~ basks in
the warm F lorida sunshine. I'm
sure those weeks of beach combing agreed with them, for t hose
rich brown tans m ake the rest of
us look perfectly anemic. And
speak ing of Florida, Dot Heimrod is another luck y soul w'ho
v1mlureu uuwn to the Su;-1.,,y
Slate. She spent a week at H endrick's Field with her broth er.
Many of the girls spent quiet
and uneventful Christmases. It
was fun, they claim, just to
catch up on lost sleep. The
Home Ee. students spent most of
their time in t he kitchen, amazing mother with the strange
dishes they learned to concoct,
leaving little t rails of flour and
unwashed dishes for mother.
The gleaming diamonds on
thi rd fingers, left hands all over
campus are evidences that sev•
eral girls did not come back
empty handed and are well on
their way to matrimony. Liz
Murphy is sporting a beautiful
rlng from that captai n of h ers,.
and Shirley Sagness is another
engaged woman. Minota Bayliss's John ws home after 27
P"onths in the South Pacific, and
she. too, is wearing a brand new
ring. Some people have all the
luck.
E:x?mc; ::1re all 100 nf'ar, but
the pleasant memories of a wonderful vacation will keep up the
morale until the ordeal is over.
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A Motto For Exams

Gracie Gremlin

G\J

Frnals are an ordeal. To obtain a copy of the exam schedule you
must shove and get shoved in the small mob that constantly\ writhes
around the bulletin board on first .floor Roemer. Then you must endure
the intolerable chatter of the few fortunates wh o have tests on Thursday and Friday. L ast but not least you must study. The faculty:
seems to stress this last unpleasantry.

,Yes, finals may be an ordeal, but here's our motto. Don't Jet them
get you down, or keep you up."

The War N eeds YOU

Resolutions Toward World Peace
This year, more than any previous year and possibly m ore than
a ny f uture year, we should, in the early days of 1945, take time, make
time, to form a set of r esolutions and good intentions .for the coming
year.
In this yeae which may be h e decisive year in our war for democracy, there is much work to be done, bond ,selling, R ed Cross work,
and reha bilitation work-not to mention our tasks here on the Lindenwood campus, being a good citizen, keeping our scholastic record
high, and smiling when we've got the blues.
The new year is not a year !or self pity, weakness of p ur pose,
Jack of will-power, lack of faith, or laziness. This year, above all
othel's, we should resolve to smile, to fight, and to win, on the cafffi•
pus, in our Uves, and in our country's struggle.
SI

How About You?
When a Lindenwood freshman was asked, in a Bark opinion poll,
i.f she thought the seriousness o! the wa r justilied the drafting o.fi

4F's into the Army, she laughed and said, 'Are !YOU kidding? I want
somebody left that I can da te."
If these words are typical o.f the .flaming patriotic fervour that
burns in our students, another log ,should be thrown on the .fi.xe. Now,
when m en are fighting, dying, and s tarving, is not the time to sprawl
comfortably on your inner spring m attress and gripe becaui;e ~f t~e
m an-power shortage, because cigarett es are scarce, because clothmg is
lMrd to find. For "They also serve who only stand and wait"- patiently a nd without complaint.

W hat ls Your Opinion?
Vitally importanet problems are facing the present convening
Congress. Their decisions m a): shape th~ entire strat~gy and length o~
this war. A heavy task is resting on theu- shoulders for wise a nswers
must be made.
.
0 u 1· P ceident has told us 01' the pressing need for r adar equ1pment, a1·tillery, ammunition, cotton duck, b_ornbs, tires, tanks, heavy
trucks, a nd Super.fortresses for th e Army- m order to ~a_ve a speedy
end to this war. The Navy needs bombardment ammunition, rockets,
cruiser s. and carriers, nd some kinds of aircraft. Will we 'be able to
mee l this shortage of m ate1•ials wllh our lack of ma·npower labor?
In today's Bark Ba rometer of Opinion, these question s a~·e discussed, with a ,s urvey of college thought. Although we do not <ll:ectly
vote!'l on these measures, it is essential that we 'form constructl\,e ideas.
R.en' cm bei-. th ~ w ·r is being paid by the life's blood of our fathers.
brother s, and sweethearts.

LIN D E N
,

BARK

Published every ot-her Tuesday of ·the school year under the super•
vision of the Department of ,Journalism
Subscription rate, $1 a year

Whatsa ma tter, kids? Why so
blue? Oh, I know, Finals, Well,
don't Jet them get you down,
'cau se, golly, you've Jived through
it before, haven't you? All you
gota do is study a little, &'et
enough sleep ,eat right, and keep
a stiff upper lip when t he t eacher
tosses one of those little blue
books at you, and :, ou'll saJl right
through exams without s uffering
any Ill effect~. Good luck and
smooth sailing.

OF ALL
THINGS
Elsie L indenwood says: "A
good line is the shortest distance
between two dates.
Times haven't changed- it's
only the words. Grandfather
wan ted a g il'l and a gig. Dad
wanted a flapper and a flivver
Sor. wants a ja ne and a plane.
For those who are not convinced brevity is a virtue, rem ember- the story of the creation of the wor ld is told in 400
words; there are but 297 words
in the T en Commandments, and
only 1321 in the Declaration of
Yndependence.
Adll definitions.

Or ator : A guy who is always
ready to la y down your life for
h is cou ntry.- Army and Navy
Journal.
Moral Indignation: Jea.lousy
with a halo.- H. G. Wells.
A Bit of Poetry
"I sing no governed firament,
Cold, order ed, r egular! sing the singing discontent
Tha t lea ps from star to star."
- Don Marquis

When we have lady h elicopter
pilots will they be called spin-up
girls?
, Philosophy in Verse
"There was a dachrund, one so
long
He hadn't any notion
How Io'n g it took to notify
His tail of his emotion;
And so it happened, while his
eyes
Were fllling with woe and sad•
ness,
His llt,tle tail went waggling 011
Because of previous gladness."

Mnnbu
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by Jane Mr.Lean

One controversy that inevitably arises with the approach of
finals is Cramming vs. Not Cramming. "Cram and pass", cry the
suppor ters of Cramming. The Non-Crammers yawn and say, "Cramming is so fatiguing." The Non-Crammers have something there.
It's difficult to pass an exam It your eyelids go on, a sit-down strike
from lack of s leep.

"War Work." The very sound of the phrase sends one's thoughts
to rollingbndages, knitting sweaters, saving waste paper or collecing scrap metal. All o.f these things my seem boring when viewed in
print. But did you ever stop to think there is some interesting war
work going on here at Lindenwod.
Are you participating i,n. one of the Red Cross Cl~? There is
any number of things we can do. Nurse's Aid passes start secondj
semester.
Krutting isn't too bad either once you learn which end of t heneedless to hold up and at least one basic sitch. There would be lots o~
satisfaction to know something you made with your own h ands ii.s
warming a han dsome bombardier. Get you11 yarn now.
Last but not least is our duty to entertain the servicemen.
Wouldn' t all of you be willing to give an intensive evening o!studynig
for a dance in the gynasium?
Try it once ! !

~
\,\, Bll&K,
ANI • •

It's an Ohio University tradition
that st udents form a cheering section of their own at all varsity
games, sitting together In reserved seats, and helping the
cheerleaders ur)?e th e Bobcats on.
The seats, incidentally are the
best ones In the gym.
To be eligible for membership
iii. the- cheerlnJ? section- and all
students are eligiblec- the only reouirement Is t hat students attend
the practice sessions given by the
cheerleaders In the Men's Gym.

A week from today, do you
know what you'll be doing? You'll
be taking an exam. or you'll be
studying .for an exam, or you'll
be s itting in the Tea Room drowning your sorrows in coke trying
to forget an exam. Not much
choice, you say? Well, no, but
keep up your spirits by thinking
of the week-end to follow-nothing at all to do-but to recuperate
a nd prepare for another semester.
Friends won't be friends next
week, and roommates will be
glowering angrily at each other
as one decides that because she
doesn't have an exam tomorrow,'
she'll listen to Inner Sanctum,
while the other one will tear her
book apart page by page and
start stuffing it in her mouth to
keep from screaming as the
"squeaking door" squeaks on and
on throug hout her chemistry experiments and E. L it. essays.
There really Isn't anything
dreadful connected with final
examinations. It's just sort o.f a
tradition built up that not to
worry one's self into a quivering
quandary is to be too cocksure,
and therefore a definite candidate
fr an •F. And that not t o stay up
until 3, 4 or 5 In the morning is
to be admitting weakness of character, not to mention stamina:- (I
hope I'm convincin g you of this.)
Fou r-fifths o! the students h ere
have seen or are planning to see
"Oklahoma". Last week, all that

could be heard practically a nywher e on campus was, "Pore Jud
is dald- ", or "Chicks and ducks
and geese better scurry," or
" 0 -o-o-oklahoma-". It was most
interesting to hear; but rathE'r
!raying to the nerves of some o1
the more musically mlncled.,
whose sense o.f ha rmon 1 w<1;;
somewhat wounded to hear a ll of'
these and other melodies emanating from several different locations at once.
Typiel E lsie came a round again
the other day.. She keeps reminding meto remind an of you t hat
the Rer Cross still h as !ts quotas
to meet. I keep telli •,:; her tha~
you are aware, and are doing all
you can, gladly. She says she
knows, but that often, It is much
easier to sit and talk or smoke instead of giving, some time toth ose boys who are giving up
years-and lives-for u s.
The basketball season is upon
us again. It really seems to be the
popular sport of Lindenwood. The
day after the first practice, the
number o.f girls sti.!fly limping
a round- unable to cllmb stairs or
wall{ Jaster than a step a mhmte
- ws quite a tribute to the game.
Until next time, when I'll see
Y O\! llgain, here's the best of luck
to all of you in your examinations. I.f you think you can do it,
you can- so everyone thlnk hard
for tho ·l'lext week, and m ake Llndcn wood proud of us- as we are
proud of it.

BARK BAROMETER OF CAMPUS OP!N~ON
Seventy-Two Percent of Girls Here
Favor Work or Fight L awWhen the President delivered
his m essage before Congress a
few days ago, he burst .forth with
requests touching som e 5,000,000
people. Before victory can be
reached, the comba t losses will be
heavy, he pointed out. To back
this decrease in our muntions, we
must enlist the services ol more
men and women into our war effort.
The enactment of a war service
act and a law to bring about
4,000,000 4-F's into the war ellort,
i!l one of his chief requests. Unde1· such an act, the 4-F's would
be made to work or fight, according to their reclassification of
physcaJ. sta tus. The great need
for war wor kers in the production of war goods, has become a
distressing problem. Lindenwood
women. when asl<ed "what they
thought of the dr afting of 4-F's in
the ligh t of the seriousness of the
war," approved 72 per cent t o the
idea. The r emaining 28 per cent
felt the need was not that esscn-

tial.
Another proposed issue of the
message is the possible drafting
of nurses. As the Army nf'cds 18,000 more, and the Navy 2,000
more, he feels the presen t Selective Service Act should be a mendec. to call on an estitnatl' of 27,000 nurses from the 280,000 r egisthcred nurse supply, without any
g rave effects to civilian life. Sixty
five per cent of the cam pu s .-1gree
to 1hs plan, while 35 per cent are
11ot ln favor of i t.
When the girls w ere asl<Pd what
t hey thought of a work draft for
women between 18 and 38, t he
idea was disagreed by 58 per cent.
On the other ha nd, 42 per cent are
ioi· it. Also, 58 per cent f eel that
deferred farm worker ~ •should
n ow be drafted, and 42 per cent
disagree..
These are important questions
confronting our Congress today.
The decisions reached, m ay or
m ay not, obstruct our road to
international peace in the near f utur e.

F acuity W elcqrn~d
Christmas Vacation

FROM THE OFFHIE '·
1
•

There's no place like home.
Even the faculty are saying that
this year. Due to wartime traveling condition, m any o! the annual conventions were not held.
Tihs year's plans olfer a striking
contrast to those of 1941 when the
majority of faculty members were
attending conventions during vacation.
Mr. Eickhorst was at the University of Illinois working on his
thesis.
Miss Gordon attended a speech
convention in Chicago.
Miss Werndle visited friends in
H ouston, Texas.
Miss VerKruzen spent two week
ends skiing in Bear Mountani
New York.
Mr. Orr's suntan came from
Florida.
P ATRONI ZE'
OUR ADVERTISERS

OF THIE DEAN
Registration with your advisors
must have been com pleted by
Monday, June 22. Course cards
will be distributed Tuesday, Wedn esday, and Thursday of this
week. Be absolutely sure that
your schedule is completely filled
out on the yellow card you will
be given and that every hour of
work is accounted !or.
The seeond seemster will start
F eb. 5th.

Students Council
Holds Open House
The Student Council entettained the members pf the student
body and faculty at Open House,
Saturday night in the Library
Club Rooms from 8:~ to 10 :30.
Bridge and dancing were enjoyed by those who cared to participate. Cokes and grandma cakes
w ere served for refreshments.

-
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THE LINDEN BARK LITERARY SUPPLEME~T
OONTENT8
J ames Hilton, a Critical Essay....................Mary Tillman
JVlud ..........................................................................Janet Brown

t

t

I

'

A Merry Christmas Mornlng ..........................Sally Cramblit

My Cat ............................................................Barbara Brown
Hilda ..........................................................................P. A. Love

I

I

Cirrelda, A Christmas Doll...................................Pat Lloyd

JAMES IOLTON
A Critical Essay

By Mary Tillman, '47
James Hilton is a present day
a u thor who has commanded much
atlention by b is imaginative,
moving style of story telling, and
his great ability to cr~atc .en•
vironment, character, s ituation,
and philosophy.
Hilton's father was a school•
master in one of the man y private
boarding schools in England. He
was a pacifist even before he
would admit it- not to such an
extent as to be termed a con•
scien tious objector, a s he would
do his part if necessary, but firm
enough in his convicvtions to impart to his son a certain degree
o! h atr ed for anything as sordid
and ugly as war. Young Hilton's
aversion to regimentation oi any
k ind, and his. desit'e to create
fanciful. idealistic worlds, such as
"Shangri•la" mzy be attt·ibuted to
the early training he received
from his father.
H ilton was publishing work s at
t he early age of sevent<'cn when
he began a series of articles for
the Dublin Irish Indepcntlcnt. Still
t oday, he continues wrilini;r aeti·
-cles and short stores for papers
nnd maga7ines while '1101. rngaged
o n the work of a novel.
1t is difficult to draw too def••
ll'litc a parallel betwe1m Hllton's
personal life and the plots or
t heses o! his books. Hilton's life
was that of an ordinary English
t,oy, almost too typical to s tand
o ut in any way. His stories a re
<JUitc thl' opposite. as can be clear•
ly seen in Lost Horizon and Uan•
'°om llat'\•est. The former ta l<es
a s its setting a purely imaginative
world, much too perfect to be of
t his earth. It commands a great
deal of mental exercise and has
several dramatic moments bala nced equally with quie t beauty
and humor . 'l'he main theme,
howeve1·. r uns true to Hilton's
form of terse prose, sprinkled
e venly with bits of sentiment and
imaginaton.
Random Harvest has a firl(', sta.
blc background; that is, the idea
of loss ol memory Irom sh ell•
shock is perfectly plausible. HJJ.
ton, however, weaves love, the
changing social order, and char•
acter study into the plot. One
f inds the story so engrossing
merely as a good yarn that it is
possible to overlook the minor
f law that occur in pieci-ng the rath
er dis.jointed novel into a com•
J)lete, rounded book. In tbls work
·acter and sentiment. The main
-extreme care to portray carefully
-each character brought into t he
story, from Rainier himself to
Chet , his older brother, and Pon•
derby. the drunken actor. Each
character is am ply described to
"the reader who is left with a clear
<:ut p icture in his mind.
One book of Hilton's which to
me does not equal his earlier
works. nevertheless, a r ather
brave attemot to please his read•
ers. In ·w e Are Not Alone, Hilton
car es nothing for the factual.
minded reader who desires the
m inute details of tlie murder hial
- the evidence. the testimonv, a nd
the grounds of t he verdict. He
presents his plot in barest outline,
leaving it vague in descripton,

tiny clumps of mud over the icing
to rnsemble chocolate and viewed
the· completed product with pride.
The inevitable aftermath of a n
a!lemoon of baking was a n at•
tempt at playing store. We wou ld
l\'IUD
care(ully arrange in the cakes in
By Janet Brown. '48
a tempting display and then the
tr-oublc would start . Everyone
l\Iud- soft, squish, dirty mudis one of the pleasantest memor• wanted to be storekeeper. Since
ies of my childhood. Mud, !or the we were all equally stubborn,
young, has just one use-mud this pai-t of mud pie making
pies. Mud pies were the joy of my usually ended in a mild free for•
life. I was fortunate in having a all.
We didn't limit ourselves to mucl
large muddy place to play in, con•
veniently located in front of the pie making alone, howeve r. We
playhouse, and the mud pie cen• had a special for mud that is un•
ter of the neighborhood. E.very- heard o.f elsewhere. Ma ny comone came, and we had more f un plicated and !llitriguing systems of
with mud than most children do mud pie making exist, but I have
never heard of anyone else who
with many expensive toys.
Mud pie making, was, to us, a knew how to make a "mud bell y."
Jine art, involving the car eful SC· This lovely sounding occupation
lcction a nd preparation of ingred· was the very essence of mud fun.
ients. Only the very best mud I don't know quite how it devel•
could be used. Our greatest need oped, but it became one of the
was for pots and pans, and seek• seven wonders of childhood.
A mud belly was quite difficult
ing them became an amusement
in itself. Since my mother, (or to make. It consisted o! a hole
some reason, objected to letting about the size of a pie tin filled
us use her pie and muffin tins, we with water, and then covered over
with mud. The unlovely name
WC'l"f' forced to hunt in more un•
favol'able• places than ou r clean cam<' fl'om its resemblance to the
kitchen. The best source of sup• plump tummy of a baby which
ply was the town dump. Most !.eels rather bouncy when you
children fascinated by old a nd poke it with your hand. This was
worn out things, sooner or la t·er, ou1· main purpose in making mud
discover this place, especially ex• bellies-to bounce on it with your
citing in our case because it was hand.
Natu rally these were extremely
the residence of an olcl, motheaten
goat. T hough he was chained, w<' difficult to make, and not cv!'ry
were always sure that he would mud belly attempted was a SUC·
suddenly pop out from behind an cess. The first part, digging a
old bedstead and butt us around. hole, was compartively simple.
We never ventured very far into Amyone can dig a hole. Ours were
believed that very bad things lived almost always nearly oval in
there, but the outskirts usually shape, although we occassionally
provided us with surncicnt uten• tried something fancier. The hole,
s its. Most of our dishes were brok• when completed, had to be lilled
en, but we had one beautiful blue with water, and then began the
co ffeepot that was whole-except step requiring skill and patience.
fol' a tiny hole in the bottom. By Mud had to be added to the water
holding a finger over the hole. or in the hole until it was exactly the
glueing it wlth mud, we could use consistency. When it was a little
it. The coffeepot, one of ·our most stiffer than thick gravy i t was
t r<'asured objects, was always timc for the third part. Fine dirt
<'t'll'<'d for tenderly and never left
wa8 sprinkled over the top and
in the driveway as were most of carefully patted down· until we
ou1· other playthings. S ucceeding had a crust thick enough to allow
ages of children played with that you to place your hand there with
old coffc-cpot. until some unf<'c-1• out getting it muddy. V'if hen you
ing grownup threw it away.
pressed gently on this crust it
After all our utensils were in would seem to spring back into
ulacc. we attacked the problem of place. Sometimes when you press•
ingredients. To most people a eel ~ently, our hand sunk through
mud pie- consist of m ud and water a nd t he mud belly was a failure.
with ma ybe a little sand for seit- At other times your hancl would
son, but not to us. We put ev<'l'Y· fail to bounce, signifying lhat the
thing-ground flower petals, leaf mud underneath was too stiff. We
.iuic0. coffee grounds, and pl'r- would work on his mucl belly fol'
f umc, if we could get iL The one hours, experimenti11g with new
th ing which set our m ud p ies methods, testing ,and commenting
above all others in that locality on each other 's until finally we
was our icing. Other children g l'ew tired. This occupation hnrl a
were frequently allowed by their very amusing aftermath, too.
mothers to make icing out of F rom the surface, the mud belly
(lour and water. Such was not looked like solid ground, and un•
the case in our mud pie center. wary parents were a pt to walk
We wanted something different, trustingly across it, sinking sud•
something tha t would be the epi- denly in mucl up to their ankles.
tome of icing. The answer was in The mud belly was very popular
our own barn- Daddy's fertilizer. with adults.
It was colored- reel and white,
I no longer play with mud. It is
and easily mixed, suiting our need not proper for the college girl.
perfectly. For years we used this; Mud is now a thing abhorred,
Daddy often wondered Why he something that gets all over
bought so m uch fertilizer and got shoes, clothes and people. It Is
so little rich soil in return.
shunned by all. Yet, it would be
F inally, after all our prepara• fun to once again place my hand
lion, we were ready for t he grand on a good, bouncy mud belly, or
part of mud p ie making- the mix• to pl'epare painstakingly an extra•
ing. Finely sifted drt a nd water super specia l mud pie.
boiled in the sun were mixed to•
gether. We were very scientific
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
ing. Finally sifted dirt and water
MORNING!
in exact proportions. Ou r pro•
cesses were very similar to our
By Sally Cramblit, '48
mother's with one added refine•
cess of our cakes. This incantation
It's Christmas mol'Iling. Six
while we mixed to insure the suc• handsome Marines are pleading
cess of our cakes. Ths incantation (or . daets while you smile coyly
must have had great power, for it and twist a golden curl. One parseldom failed. I don't remember ticularly ardent, titian•haired Ma•
it exactly, but it went something rine grasps your shoulder . Yo11
like this. "Mix, mix, mix, mix," wake abruptly to find it's only
while we are mixing, and "Bake, little brother breathing down your
bake. bake, bake," while we baked neck. Immediately you are angry.
Adding a little water to the ter• You tell him that six o'clock Is
tilizer and spreadi'l1g the whole an awful hour even if it is Christ.
mess over the top. we had our mas; that you have no intention
icing. Sometimes we sprinkled ot getting up;and you threaten to

do something horrible if he
doesn't go away. However, remt>mbering tlie subscription to
H1w1,er's Bazaar that you hope
he's giving you for Christmas you
smile sweetly, call him "brother,
dear", and dive madly under the
bed for your slippers muttering
to yourself a bout "freckle•laced
brats".
After stumbling on your r obe in
the dark and making a very undignified entrance into the living
room, you clothe yourseli i.n the
dignity that becomes the eldest
daughter of the house and sweep
gracefully up to the tree.
T he tree isn't exactly Christmas
personified. Since Junior insisted
on putting it up on December the
first it has begun to shatter. Since
Junior also insisted on trimming
it, the tree leans slightly to the
leeward. The lights are concen•
trated in one spot g iving an interesting though wierd effect.
The clan has gathered 'r oundMothel' and Father slightly be•
wilderecl but still game, Grandmother in kid curlers and glasses
per ched precariously on her nose,
and last but not least, dear, dear
Aunt Nell and Uncle Todd, who
have been visiting for the last six
months. Aunt Nell has an Iron
jaw and clam mp hands; U!ncle
Todd has a hearty laugh and a
s tore of t ime worn jokes.
Mother punches father (none
too gently) and in response he
rubs his hands together a nd with
a hollow laugh announces that It
is time to open tl1e presents that
Santa left. Uncle Todd titters,
father smiles gratefully and h ands
out the packages.
With murder in your heart you
g ush to Junior about how you
adore the hideous bed jacket h e's
g iven you. The large mysterious
package turns out to be a volume
of "Modern Masterpieces of L iter:Hurc" irom dear, dear Aunt Nell
and Uncle Todd. You gr in rather
weakly and tell them there was
nothing you wanted more- well
anyway it will make a good door
s lop.
Father looks rather bewildered
when he discovers he is the owner
of seven identical neckties. Moth•
er is insulted over father's gift of
a book on elementary cooking,
and Juniot· cries because he didn't
get an air rifle. Uncle Todd is
ra thet· perturbed when he dis•
covers that his sweater lacks several inches of meeting over his
front, and Aunt Nell is shocked a t
find ing h erself in possession o.f a
pceJ<.a.boo blouse. Grandmother
a lone is blissfully satisfied with a
.flan nel night gown in one hand
and a hot water bottle in the
othcl'.
Everyone giggles self.conscious.
ly; Uncle Todd tells his traditional ·
Christmas story; father ambles
down to fix U1e lurnacc; and
mother attempts to console Jun•
ior. Your teeth chattering, you sit
hunched on the couch s taring
dumbly at the pages of "Modern
Masterpieces
of
Literature".
When the house was warmed to
an ave1·age ice-box temperature,
you go your separate ways to
dress.
Once you reach your room you
weep a few bitter tears over
"Modern
Masterpieces".
You
make a few feeble attempts to
dress, bu t your bed looks so comfortable, besides you know ex•
actly what breakfast will be like.
Grandmother who hasn't had her
fa lse teeth fitted will chump on
her toast; Junior will spill a glass
of milk; and Uncle Todd will
liven up the crowd "vith "Why the
chicken crossed t he road."
Draping your robe over the
nearest piece of fur niture you
crawl into bed. Let's see, where
were you? Oh, yes ... that ardent
Marine had just grasped your
'Shoulder.

has commanded a certain :,mount
of respect from the present age.
His permanent value is yet lo be
ctiscovered.

concentrating hls efforts ~on char•
actcr and sentiment. The main
objection to this method is tha t
it is rather difficult to reach the
heart str ings of enough people to
make such a:n undertaking profit•
a ble. If too much sentiment is
written into, or implied within a
story it has a tendency to become too soft and lose its appeal
for the realistic minded. This
trait of Hilton's is his main weak•
ness.
Romanticism is woven into
every theme, if not in abundance
at least to such an extent that it
1s definitely noticeable. It causes
hii: characters to become weal~
and insignificant. It is difficult t.o
-picture a truly good person with•
out becomng mushy and idealistic.
This is what Hilton attempts In
many of his books, particularly in
Mr .Chips and the "little doctor".
Also in character portrayal Hil•
ton tends to introduce people of a
complex nature. They are eithe!'
.;uffering from mental dlflicien•
cics such as Charles Rainier, or
al'e definite introverts forced by
circumstance to lead an extrovert•
cc1 life. S uch a character ls the
doctor. However, in presenting
th<'sc complexities, Hilton is con•
sistent in keeping his ch nractrr,;
in s trict a dherence to the role
which they are playing.
Hilton frequently employs the
r haracter foil in his works. He
llltempls to contrast the stron~
and the weak. the calm and the
-passionate. the patient and t he
impatient. In Random Tra rv('st,
C'harles Rainier is. of cour;;c, un•
tier a mental strain. He is chrOJ"I•·
rally nprvous, restless, and for•
l"VC'l" bothered and worried over
t1ls personal condition 01· his busi•
ncss affairs. His wife on the other
h a nd. is a quiet, gracious la ly,
always prepareq for any <'mer•
gency which might arise; she Is
patience personifed. In w,, ·A,·e
Nn,t Aloue, the doctor is a srnt.i•
l'l"<'nta l. under standing, hig hly ni•
trovertNI person. T o offset him,
Hilton inroduces his wlfC' who
:,: n robust, aggressiv:) o ti>rl:v
demonstrative woma n with none
oi the calm, desirable traits o! her
husband.
The detective fan will find
much of interest in the works ol
James Hilton. His ability to create
suspense a nd hold it throughout
a novel is excellent . The facts are
camouflaged in such a way as to
prohibit one from recognizing
them as significant until the pro•
pe!' momen t is at hand. Th<'n
when the trap is sprung, revealing
a n. one finds that h e has been
very cleverly kept in the dark.
Hilton possesses a truly origi'llal
style of writing.. Not only his
ability to tell a good story, wheth•
er it be real or imaginary, but
the manner in which he presents
it is outstanding. His command
of vocabulary, color words, sentence structure and descrptive detail, and his insight into human
nature make him a popular au.
thor. His sentimentality is his
chie f weakness; if not checked it
will undoubtedly become too dom•
inant a nd overhadow his finer
o ua lities.
· The true test of a great wrtcr
is his universalty, his lastng a p•
peal to people of all ages. As Hitt•
ton is a voung, new a ut hor we
mean to future generations. He
1
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Wid~ Variety In These Selections From Student Writers
My little body a nd mind became
flooded with painful aching, with
By P. A. Love, '48
s uppressed longing to bite and
scratch and throw Hlda out of the
When I was a toddler, Hilda house. Then when my mother
seemed kind enough. My mother walked in the front door, I would
thought her a most valuable maid hold on to the s ides of my chail·
acnd came to trust her completely. to keep from screaming to her
But about the time I started to everything Hilda had said.
school, Hilda began to change.
Sombetimcs when Mother and I
Whether she resented being no were alonE> in the house, I'd gathbetter than a servant, or whether er my courage, clench my fists,
she became cocky with her own walk up to her, and open my
importance, I'll never know. I mouth. But the words wouldn't
was too young to figure out what come. When she sympatheticly
bad happened; all I knew was asked what I wanted, I j ust said,
that I suddr-nly began to fear and "Nothing", and, my head sagging
hate her.
with defeat, turned an d ran out
I remember it was very hard of t he r oom.
for me to eat vegetables and
Then one day when I was seven,
fruits. Just the thought of them Hilda went to the hospital with
made me gag and really become a high fever. My parents kept
physically ill. Hilda had t!•1• job the seriousness of her illness a
of feeding me when Mother was secret from me. But on the way
out, and how I dreaded those per home from sch ool one afternoon,
sonal little lunches with only two a neighb1· chfld told me that Hilda
of us. I used to walk slowly home had died that morning. At first
from school at noon, praying I was frightened and upset, as
every step of the way that my this was th<:' first time death had
mother would be home. Finding touched my life. Then a feeling
her out, my next move was to or. freedom stole over me, and I
look fearfully down at the table to was even more frightened by m y
see what hated vegetable was on wickedness. And I thought o.f
the menu for the day. After I sat how I would have to pretend to
down and ate everything else on oe heartbroken. AU at once a sadthe plate. Hilda would comm and, ness did come to m e-a deep sad"Eat your vegetable".
ness because I couldn't .feel sad.
"I'm not hungry", I would r eply
in a very low tone. not daring to
MY CAT
look at her. She then slapped me
B y Barbara Brown, '48
hard on the face, after which I
would chockingly down the hated
The on.ly pet I h ave ever owned
bite. The tears spilling silently was a cat. He had no name. H e
out of my eyes only seemed to was just referred to as Cat. You
infuriate her all the more, and called him a nything you happened
she would continue to slop each to be thinking of at the moment.
time more viciously. I knew my Now, after he has gone, I have
mother had no idea what was go- thought o C a million names which
ing on, and yearned to confide in would have s uited him. Icould
her, but the look in Hilda's eyes have called him Elmer because he
warned me she'd win, if it came sometimes acted like an old counto 'a showdown.
try boy. Bounce would have been
I hated to stay alone in the Iine because- on some sunny day
l1UUS1c! al night with Hilda. Dream•
you could 11ave looked out the
ing fantastic dreams the night window and he would be bounclo'le: m1tdP me to!'S and tum a nd ing around in the green grass afoften kick the bedclothes off. ter grasshoppers.
Bendin!! over to cover up a sleepHe was by no means a Persian
ing child did not SP<'m to bring cat. His fur was s hol'l. He was
out the maternal s ide- in Hilda. white with black spots scat tered
She fl.lwavs 1<rabbed me bv the about Th<'r<' was a black s pot on
shoullders. shook m<' till I was his head between his ears, one on
wirlr awake, tm·nerl me over and his left front leg and his tail was
SPflnkect. me, an d then th1•pw thr black with n. white tip on the end.
covers over me and scowllngly He was a s mall cat. He had long
t },r FJte11rrt a. l\'01·~ soankine- if I
bony legs which made him look
ki<'kPd thosr <'Overs off again.
as if he wer·c standing on stilts.
Thesr thinP-s NJ11ld hf' born<' His body was never too thin. He
without too much hu1't. as thev ha,.1 ;:;reen oyes which were somewere mainly physically degradinr,. t ,mes yellow, with s m all black
But the cruelest act of all wa.., s lits in lhc center when he was
one that made me go through contented and large black dots in
the mosl extreme mental torture the center when he was mad or
a child that age can experience.
when I was picking on him. This
Hilda would talk to her friends was no 0l'dinary looking cat. He
on the phone by the hour about wore on his face the silliest look
the meanness and unfairness o.f 1: do beUcvc l have evcl' seen upon
my mother. She covered every- a cat. I-LC' would actually smile.
thing from lhe smallness of her There is no way of explaining it,
l'oom to the unjust slave driving but the corners of his mouth
qualities in my moU1e1·.
were tur,wcl up when he was
I would sit huddled up in the happy 01· when h e had just fin ish•
darkest corner of the room, my cd a bowl of milk, and the coreyes on the floor. "How could ners of his mouth would turn
Hilda say that about my Mother?" down when he was mad.
I just couldn't understand; to me,
Mostly what made the cat so
she was perfect. And I wondered, unusuall y crazy was his actions.
deeply upset, how Hilda could say I can neve1· remember seeing that
those things when my mother cat drink water from a bowl. H e
was out, a nd at the same time, be just wouldn't drin k unless he
so friendly with both Mother and could play In the water as it ran
me when Mother was home. I from the faucet. When he was
wanted wildly to run out of that very sma,11 he got into t he habit
room, away from that monster ot howling for som eone to turn
who 'hated m y mother, but I on the faucet .for him. He would
wouldn't give in and let her see sit on the edge of the basin and
slap the water with his paws.
my weakness.
She had a snakelife fascination Then he got to reaching down
fo1• me that would finally m ake with his claw a nd pulllng out the
me look up a nd stare at her, my rubber cor·k just to listen to the
eyes questioning and unbelieving. s ucking sound it made. When his
Hilda would look stTaight at me face was dirty he would dip his
and utter some of her worst in- oaws into the water and then rub
sults about my mother, h er inso them over his face. That's a smart
len t dark eyes· defying me to do cat.
something a bout it. S he was safe r know that cats carry J{erm s and
because she k new my mother diseases of every kind. but this
would believe her before me, and one didn't. I gave him baths.
I knew it. I knew, too, that if I which he hated as all cats do. I
told on her, Hildawould take it would get a wash tub and pu t
ou t on me in every possible way. warm suds in it and gather up all
HILDA
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lhc strength I had into one hand
and hold h im in the water. I
would scrub him with a soft
brush, being sure not lo get any
water on his face. He always
stood with his paws clinging to
the edge of the tub, .ready to
s pring out at any chance. I could
see him getting madder with his
cars going flatter against his
head, but it wasn't hurting him at
all and he wasn't going to be in
the house unles h e was clean.
There was a lways a pillow in
the back bedroom for him to sleep
on. H e was there most of the
time except when the telephone
rang. T hen he would jump and
i·un down the hall like a herd of
horses and jump onto the stool
beside the telephone. He always
would howl till someone answered
it, then jump down and run back
to his pillow and go to sleep as
if ,nothing happened.
At times he ,could be so sweet,
but most of the time he was
mean. It was my fault because I
had teased h im from the first day
1. got him. But I never kept playing if he wanted to stop. I never
hurt him. Cat was mine, and I
loved him.
"CIRRELDA, A CHRISTMAS
D OLL"
by Pat Lloyd, '48
Toys were everywhere - hundt·eds of lovely dolls with lon g
golden ,c u rls and big blue eyes,
I heir satin dresses spread out
around them as if on hoops;
squads of tin soldiel"s standing
s tifily but expectantl y; tiny
trains waiting at · miniature depots. Confusion ruled over all,
for it was Christmas Eve in Santa
Claus's workshop.
Santa bustled a bout the room
picking up last-minute items for
little boys and girls who might
have been forgotten by someone
less thoughtful than that old
saint. Before making a selection,
he looked carefully at al the Itoys
lo be sul'e th,1t each one he put in
the huge pacl< slung over his
brnad back was exaclly right.
Several times he glanced at a doll
sitting dejectedly on a high shelf,
a doll dressed in gi:ngham. Her usually happy face was clouded, for
you see, she wa nted so much to
b<' one of the toys who would
soon travel high over rooftops in
Santa's sleigh and finally be laid
beneath a shining Christmas tree.
The brown yarn braids, a ll of fou r
inches long, which hung down to
her waist added to the sadness of
her exptession. Cirrelda- for that
was her name- felt sure that
those same braids were the reason she had been left sitting there
unwanted. Each time Sant.a looked thoughtfully in her direction,
sh<' held her breath, almost bursting with the hope that he w ould
stride across the room and put
hc1· with the lucky toys to be delivered that night.
Once she felt sur e her wish was
going to be granted, for he picked
her up and looked at her, but the
results we re not the ones for
which she had hoped. The jolly
old man put her back and took
one of the beautiful dolls dressed
in satin. It was at this point that
Peter, the fat btack teddy bear sitting next to Cirrelda, had said,
"Settle down. Don't get so excit·
ed. You many as well give up.
With an those dolls to choose
from, do you think that Santa
would ever take you? Who would
want a doll like you, anyway ?
You with your pug nose a·nd those
s illy braids. Not a chance."
This and the taunti ng remarks
of Teddy's friends, added to the
fact that the time of Santa's departure was near, made Cirrelda
resigned to spending het' Christ mas right there in' the workshop
instead of in a house filled with
happi'r1ess and cheer. As s he
thought of all that she· was going
to miss, tea rs filled her eyes and

dropped down on her braids. She
covered her despondent face with
her little cloth hands and sat thus
until she heard a jovial voice
boom out, "Here's what I want.
.Just the doll I've been looking
(or." W ith that Cirrclda felt a
s trong hand grasp her waist a·n d
life her from the shelf. Curious
ly, she peeked through her fingers. Right before her she saw
the face of Santa Claus He was
holding h er up in the air a nd
laughing from t he top of his
white head to the bottom of his
botts. Cirrelda's heart fell; he was
laughing at her. He hadn't seen
her pigtails when she was in the
s hadow, but now s he wasn't going
to be taken along after all. But
after hearing his next words, she
knew she was wrong.
"You're going to make a little
glt-1 mighty happy tomorrow, Cirrel(,ia. Yes, sir'. You'll just .fill the
bill."
It seemed only a second until
the sleigh was speeding through
the cold December air. The toys,
listcni.ng excitedly to t he ,jingling
bells and Santa's shouts to his
reindeer, were tucked in under a
heavy fur robe. They were talking of what Jay ahead of them.
"I'm going to a little boy in
Iowa," said Fleas, a black stuffed
dog. "He wrote to Santa way last
month aski ng for a dog just like
me."
"Where is this Iowa?" asked
Marie, a 'beautiful French doll
with black curly hair. "I go to a
very rich girl in New York City.
I know she will want a doll like
me."
"Where arc you going, Cirreldo'??, asked the baby doll snugg led down next to Marie.
"I don't know," Cu:relda replied
softly.
"Ha," said Peter, who had been
boug ht along with several other
t·cddy bear s. "Whoever gets you
will have a f unny pr esen t. Look
at those braids streaminq out behind you."
All the toys st~ted laughing.
Cirrelda, who ,h ad been so happy
a minute before, was overcome
by sadness. S uppose the little girl
to whom she was being taken
didn't like her? Maybe Peter was
right- who would want a doll like
her- a doll with a name ll ke Cirr<'lda and a pugnose and yarn
braids? But why had $anta said
what he did, a nd why had he
brought her along? Perhaps it
was just a joke. Perhaps he didn't
mea n to leave her with some nice
Jl ttlc' girl who would love her.
She pushed the fur robe away
from h er, so she could get a
1reath of fresh air. Everything
•as wrong in Cin-elda's world~ho was going to be deprived of
the t hh1g s he wanted most. She
wiggled away from toys crowded so closely around her. At that
moment the sleigh turned sharply, and Cirrelda was thrown from
he r precrious position. She went
f lying through space, until she
Iclt a Sharp jerk. Peter, who had
made such f un of her braids, had
caught one of them as she toppled
over the edge of the sleigh. Amid
screams of the dolls and s houts
of advice from Santa, Cirrelda
was puJled back to safety.
"I though you ,vere gone for
good, Cirrelda," Peter said in a
quavering voice as he tried to
stop 'his paWIS from shakl'ng. "If
it hadn't 'been for those braids,
you would never have seen a
Christmas tree."
With those words, Cirrelda re•
membered what had been forgotten in the excitement following
her rescue-worry that perhaps
she would be a disappointment to
some little girl who was eagerly
waiting .for morning to come. She
1hadn't time t o think about it ,now,
thoug h, for the sleigh was gliding down to a snow-covered rooftop, and befroe she knew it,
Santa was taking her from her
place. It han't been a joke; s he
was really going to be given to

some little girl. The toys who
we re left behh1d called .farewells
to her.
'·Good-bye, Cirrelda."
"We'll miss you."
"Take care of ze braids," balled
Marie.
Santa walked across the roof,
boots squeaking in the s now.
With a grunt and a groan, he
climbed the chimney. Cil'relda
took one last look at her friends
waving good-bye .from the sleigh;
then s he was gone. F aster than
you can say "Merry Chtistmas",
they were in the living room. The
only light burning were those on
the tall green tree standing in one
corner of the living room. Cirrelda was placed among the many
gaily wrapped gifts which lay on
the white cotton around the base
of the tree.
"Now be a good g irl, Clnelda,"
admonished her "and behave as I
have taught you."
·
With that tho jolly old fellow
.left her. In the stillness the worries t hat h ad besiegd Cirrelda
when s he was in t·he sleigh returned to plague her. She liked th e
house the com (or table looking fur
nitu re, the evidences of a happy,
well kept home. But would t he
people of the house like her? Perhaps San ta was wrong about her
being "just the doll" for the little
gil'l who lived there. Maybe she
wouldn't want Cirrelda- a doll
with brown braids and a pugnosc. Maybe, like so m any other
little girls, s he had asked for a
doll with long curls. But worrying wouldn't help. There was
nothing to do now, but waitwa it until the family should come
down to see the toy,s that had
been left in the night.
Cirrelda sat quietly for a long
time, hoping that a little girl i n
a long flannel nightgown would
soon come running hown the
stairs, and with squeals of delig h t sweep her off the !loor and
hold her lovingly in her arms. But
all the time, one thought was
racing through Cirrelda's mind,
"My braids, my bra ids. Who
wants a doll with funny braids."
The night had been long, but
finally the stars became dim, and
a new Christmas day dawned. Cirrelda heard a rustle upstairs, the
sound of someone moving about
excitedly. It was only a moment
until the sound shifted to the
s ta h'case. Cirrelda took .f!. deep
breathe. In a few seconds, she
would know the wor-st. Quickly
she brushed her hateful braids
over her shoulders, so they
wouldn't be quite so obvious.
Then there was no time for
primping, For a little figure in
a long flannel nightgown se<'m ed
tq be flying across the room. She
stool momenta rily befo1·e the
tree; then with a happy cry, she
knowlt down on the floor. And as
she bent over to take Cirrelda in
her arms, two long brown braids
slipped ·over her s houlders.
"Oh, loo!{, Mother. She's my
own dolly. Why, she even looks
like me.
'
Kathryn Laue
Conversation is a wonderful
thi ng, but there are times when
one wishes that man ,never learned to talk So think Nelly Clark,
Mlskegon senior, and Jane Geyer,
Battle Creek junior at Michigan
State College. bSunday evening
t hey tried to study for their r espective tests but were consantly
interrupted by bubgling sorority
sisters who wanted to talk over
t he good times of the Thanksgiving weekend. Finally, in desperation they posted this sign outside
their door: "So glad you had a
, good time. We did, too. Have
tests tomorrow, so goonight."

BUY
WAR BONDS
NOW!
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THE LINDEN TREES
ARE WHISPERING

Freshman Have Gay
Time At Pinafore
Par~y In Butler Gym.

Two hundred-.tlfty •Freshmen
Those Florida gals tMnk they're for got about their studies for a
pretty smart- and no wonder- few hou rs last Friday night, while
when you get a look at t hose they tripped Hghtly around the
BEAUTIFUL Tans. Agree, Betty gym re-enacting their childhood
Jo Msllvaine and D. J. Daneman? days.
Dressed as kids, they attended a
Have you cast your eyes on "Pinafore Party" in the Gym. The
those added attractions of spark• g irls played kiddies games, su ch
lers on the third finger, left hand? as 'Drop t he Handkerchie!",
Dan Cupid must have collaborated "Three Deep," and "Muisal
with Santa Claus this past holi• Chairs". T hen after a program
day season. And how. Open up presented by members of the
those eyes and look at the beau- class, they danced to the juke box
ties on: Flo (::lair, Shirley Sag- and ate ice cream bars and drank
ness, Abbie Sarah Kirtley, Dot cokes.
Shae.fter, Minota Bayliss, Liz
Murphy, Gwen Macy, and Mary
Lou P eterson. Con gratulations, Natli■e
gals, it's really swell.

Zie111 Wins

Chrishnas Doll

Speaking of Marye Lou Peterson's ring, she claims there's a
little extra special meaning to
her. Seems as though her rnan,
Marsh, designed It and ~ad it
'spec!al!y made for her. Isn t that
something?
'What's wrong with Jan Gund?
Is she by a ny chance losi11g con•
trol over her swimminb classes?
Or at least, her last Wednesday
alternoon one? I didn't know
that the latest ideas of teaching
came from the bottom of the pool.
Maybe its a false rumor that the
class got extra brave and threw
her in. How 'bout it, A. A. prexy,
enlighten us little ones?
If you see formals floating
about the dorms . pictures of old
flames being tossed out the windows, and the Soph. gals practicing their dance steps, don't get
excited. They 're just preparing
themselves for a super-deluxe
dance at Sc9tt Field, 'Feb. 16.
Some of those pessismists are
bandaging their toes alr eady.
Why, gals, what do you expect.

lrassi■g

lonteat

The prize for the cleverest doll
entered i'll the Christmas Doll
Dressing Contest has been award•
ed to Nadine Ziern. Rosy Haynes'
entry was voted the most original.
The ribbon for the prettiest doll
had to be divided seven ways, bectuse the co-contributors of t his
• doll were Marjorie Benson, Alice
Christiansen, Sibil Ellis, Shirley
Lierk, Joanne Patton. Jean Sims,
anu Helen Wheeler.
Many children receiving the
dolls dr essed by Lindenwood studcn ts had a merrier Christmas be•
cause you spent a few minutes of
your time and a !ew dollars o.r
your allowance. Congr atulations
not only to the winners of the
course, but also to everyone who
entered a doll. The dolls were
_gives to the Barkham Memorlal
in S. Louis.

T welve largest of United States
colleges and universities, as listed
in a survey by Preident Raymond
atter of the University of Cincinnati, are University of California,
Columbia University, New York
Our little blond bomber of University, University of Minn e,
Butler Daphne Jenkins, has pick• sota, Unversity of Michigan, Unied the' highest cloud on which to versity of Wisconsin, University
float. She got word lhe other day Inninosi, Ohio State University,
thalh the dream Marine looie of University of Texas, University
hers, got the highest award given of Washington, Northwestern
to a Marine flyer. Well, not only University and Wayne University.
that but he is going to broadcast
his experiences. Naturally, DapA Dallas publicist calls Lady
hne has her ear pinned to the Nancy Astor "the English Clare
radio already. And who can blame Luce," and all concerned can conher, I ask you?
sider themselves evenly insulted.
Why are Marty Young a nd Jo
Garvin packing their grips for
summer·r Come now, girls, give
forth on the secret. Could it possibly bt that trip in the makingColorado bound. The object: One
whale of a good time.
Congrads to Dorothy Heddrick,
Fre.;hman from Sedalia, Mo., who
said goodbye to L. C. and Irwin
Hall, to take up the bonds of mat•
rimony. Nice work, if you can
get it.
Speaking of marriage, Jackie
Whitford is in the market. At
present she's willing to settle for
a diamond. And who isn't?)
H ere's wishing ya' l ots of lu ck,
Moonshine, in the days of terrific
man shortages.
, Butl~r explain yourself. Who's
the hotshot radio announcer and
where can you get t he wonderful
bubble bath? Isn't a radio pro•
gram something new in the way
of college life? Come on, gals,
give forth. We're all ears, by way
ot New Orleans.
So Jong for now gals, and do
write the fellows. They treasure
their mail twice as much as we
do. Imagine.

Congratulations to
Dr. Garnett
Dr. and Mrs. Garnett are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, James Larr, on
Sunday, January 15.

---------------

Deanna Durbin To
Select Lindenwood's
Romeo Of The Year

A Christmas Letter Ftom Paris
Written By Maj or Park ofA .M.G.

(Continued from page 1)
This Christmas was celebrated
a utographed picture o.f hcrall
over the world by the memlucky_y boys .
So, gals, scour your rooms bers of the Armed Forces. We
(no reference to cleaning them, wonder just how Christmas was
natcherly), drag out all them spent in the far flung battle"cherce" pitchers you have, and f ields and fronts. The following
turn them over to the Bark of- is an excerpt from a letter writ•
fice. But, be.fore depositing them, ten by Major Glenn H. Park to
take time out to make a note on his family on Chr istmas Day
a separate piece of paper, of his from Paris. Major Park, who is
name, where you met h im, what with a Civil Affairs Team of the
branch of the service he's in, and Allied Military Government en•
whether it is true love or just a tering Paris on the day of its
liberation, August 25, is the let·
passing fancy.
F ebruary 1 is the deadline, so ter of Barbara Park, Li'l'ldenhave your entries in by then. wood Sophomore.
"There was no need of arising
You may enter as many as you
early
since the day was declared
wish, and i.f necessary, contact
a holiday by the military. ConMr. Ordelhelde for a wheelbarrow sequently,
it was 10 o'clock when
to convey them over. And as has I got up, and, after a cup of cofbeen. said before, it'll be tough,
but try to pick only your favorite fee, I drove over to pick up a
major and three captains. We
50- per person, that is.
went
to the American Cathedral
0. K. kids, let's run 'em.
for the 10:45 services. The ser•
vices were Espiscopl, beautifully
conducted, and the Cathedral it·
Swimming Meet Won self provided a magnificent set•
ting. It was crowded with U. S.
By Sibley Hall Tearn servicemen
a nd women, with a
The swimming finals for the very few civilians addjng some
intra-murals were held just be• variety to the almost solid mass
fore Christmas vacation. The can• of khaki color. The sermon was
dle race was won by a team from naturally one f or members of
Butler Hll: Jessie Wilson, Danny the service, yet the skill with
Jane Priest, Jean Davidson, and which the usual Christmas
Willie Viertei. It was a fascinat- theme was put together and deing relay .for the spectators. The livered made it inspirational and
girls had to swim t wo lengths of moving. However it did •not need
the pool with a lighted candle, to be moving, as was evidenced
one after the other until an (our
had completed the race.
Sibley's Hall's team: Ann Hardin, Phyliss De Haven, and Sally
Thomas won the Medley Relay.
In speed events, Ann Hardin of
Sibley won the crawl by swimI
ming three lenghts of the pool in
Jan. 23, 24, 25
21.4 seconds. The breast stroke
2- FEATURES-2
was won by Phyliss De Haven of
'"l'UE MASTER RACE"
Sibley in 31.4 seconds, and the
wit'h Stanley Ridges
back crawl by Virginia Mltchcll of
George Coulour ls
Irwin in 31.2 seconds.
Osa Massen
I n form swimming, Marie Sziand
lagy of Sibley won tl}e front
Peggy Ryan
crawl. Joanne Swanson of Sibley
Ann Blythe in
wop the back crawl, and Danny
"BABES ON
Friest won the breast stroke.
SWING 'rREET"
I n diving competition, each girl
with Freddie Slack and
c1ir. ~- racing front dive, back flip, ·1
His
Orchestra
imd one optional dive. Joann e
Swanson won first, Danny Priest,
Fri.Sat., Ja.n. 26, 27
l'PCOnd: and Pe2:gy Murray of
John Waayne in
Niccolls. third. For the optional
"TA UJ IN THE SADDLE"
rtives. JoRnne did a front jack;
with Ella Rnincs
Daainv, a forward somersault;
and Peggy, a back jack dive.
Sun. Thru Wed,
1
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,Jo.11. 28 thru Jan. 31
"HOJ..LWODD CANTEEN"
with 64 Popular P icture and
Radio Stars

Final Exam. \Veek
At Lindenwood

YELLOW
· CAB
V

1,

\.

PHONE ·133

(Continued from page

1)

dedde on S<.'mester grades.
When you go to yow· first class
Monday, February 5, at 8 a. m.,
minus a number of finger nails,
just remember one thing, you
have a n ew semester to work on
and you can profit by past expertence. A,~d if you're still wondering abou t your Qu tcome on the
cause the co.contributors of this
exams then look back to Shakespeare and you'll find that he said,
"All's Well TI1at Ends Well."
The long hair pin,' says a Paris
style flash, is returning to populariyt, though as we recall this
sinster device it wasn't popular
whne it was popt1lar.

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

CARDS, FILMS and

Thurs., Feb. 1
l\fa.tinee and N ight
One Day Only
Special Roadshow Engagement
of
"\VlLSON"

in technicolor)
with George Coburn
Alexander Knox
Thomas Mitchell
At Advanced Prices
C

Fri.Sat., Feb. 2, S
2~ FEATURES- 2
Barbara Stanwyck in
"DOUBLE INDEMNl1'Y"
with Fred MacMurray
and
"l<ANSAS CI'fY KITTY"
with Joan Davis and
Bob Crosby

BAND BOX
CLEANERS

MAGAZINES

CALL and DELIVERY .
SERVICE at the

AHMANN'S IEWS STAND

COLLEGE POST OFFICE

Main Street

St. Charles, Mo.

*Phone 701
316 No. Main Street

by alot of 'nose blowing' not du e
to heal colds. The standard Episcopal service gave m uch opportunity to drop on one's knees·
and silently pray for the one
thing our hearts were so longing
!or-our families- so very far
a way in physical fact, but so
very, very close to us in spirit
After the service we all gave
attention to our eyes parted
furtive but unapologetic attention to our noses and reddened
eyes and drove back to our respective billets.
"After a small turkey dinner ·
with our five officers at the bll•
let, I got some small boxes and
wrapped little containers o!
candy prepared from my overplentiful supply of Christmas
candy. At three I s truck out inmy jeep and delivered them to
boys a'l'ld girls I've met in the
usual routine all over Paris . At
4:30 I dropped in for tea at the
home o! a Danish woman who
wa£ entertaining a few of th
'internationl' group. The group,
four Danes, two Russians, two
Englishmen,
two Frenchmen,
a nd one U. S. Army major.. Left
there on the subway for the billets o! the headquarters stall or
officers of my department for
one big Christmas dinner. Afte1"
v. short drink of cognac, we sat
down at a round table to a grand
Christmas din ner- turkey and
C\•el'ything and ma,naged to whip
up a semblance of spirit to pror
erly recognize the occasion.
"At 8 p. m . we gave a Christmas party for 42 orphan children
in which I had a very imrorlant ,
pan. T he place for the party was.
donated by th e Elizabeth Arden
beauty establishment just two
floors above our oUice. A gymnasium was decorated ano a
huge, tree placed in one co1mer.
Mctame Stewart ,our ,French intcepreter and I, with a driver and
a Sergeant, took over a staff car
and big bus and drove out to the
orphans' home for the children.
They were, of course, all ready
and waiting, pa ti<'nt ly s hepherded by six nuns who had them
washed so cle8!n they fairly
shone. The gir ls wore dark blue
d1·esscs and caps and the boys
wore short little breeches and
sort oC a 'Boy scout' khaki shirt.
Although a very cool day, they
disdained their coats. Their ages
were from 5 to 7, and many of
them were so bright and interesting looking. Aftel' a short
program with singing and a magica ! show, Santa Claus came
in and bedlam reigned. He distribu t.cd a bag full of candy and
toys to each and you can imaf,!
i-ne
the expressions on thos,
faces as t hey dug into the bags.
r. sat clown amongst a group of
the little girls and was immPd
lately almost smothered by
sticky faces pressed to mine.
Had two on my lap, about threeon each side, and two or three
pawing over my head. I absolutely had to be rescued by some
fellow officers. O! course, during the program, we had a great
time, and, although the kids
were undoubtedly made happy,
the grownups glvh1g the party
were made much happier, and
somehow ,the world seemed a
little brighter when we delivered
om· cargo back to their 'home'.
"And thus I spent Christmas
Day, 1944. Not a very interestingday to record, but what went orr
in my hear t wen t directly to you
without the need of a written record. And what I ' got in returnha~ heen a source of strengtiT
!1-nrl happiness. Anyone who denies the strength of prayer hasno~ been verv clO'>e · to thf"
'Giver of all good t hings.' "
Swedish onlookers are mystifiecl hv jitterbu,iJ?inl,? ,.., none ._,.
r,ur lntP.rned fliers. This is an
ioint~ limber :md ,,,,,.,cles in r
A.mPrl<'~n exercii>e for kPPping tJip
ioint~. Jlmher and muscles in tone
for mor e jltterbugginir.
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THE CLUB
CORNER
-,
The members of the Texas Club
d onated tools for working with
l eather material to the service
men in the hospital at Temple,
Texas.
Six new members will be initiated into Alpha Psi Omega Wednesday night.
Tau Sigma presen ts its recital
this spring, but unknown to most
oi us, bchinct the scenes they arc
already working hard. It promises
to be one of the best.
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"When Johnny Comes Marchjng Home", was the subject oi the
panel discussion at th e last Home
.Econ omic meeting. An open d is'CUssion fo llowed the pa nel and
.plans were m ade for t he next
:meeting.

l inaenwood Gals Fail
lo Catch A Man At
Sadie Hawkin's Shindig
By Pat Lafillrow
Catch ycr man. At last the L.
C. lassies had a chance to catch
him at the Sadie H awkins dance
F riday night January 12. But they
were sadly disappointed to find
that Li'l Abner had eyes only fo'
Daisy Mac. He danced most
e very dance with her and when
Mac's Meny Maids quit playing
t hci1· captivatin' strains, Li'l Ab·
n er sat on the h ay bales in S kunk
Hollow gazin' into Daisy Mae's
_1 eye2.
!Nfammy Yokum kept thin~s hot
w ith ne>r smokin' pipe an' 'tis rumored s he pulled off a prize fo'
that thar garb she created. Mamm1c's other name, they say, is
J ackie Foreman. Li'l Abner looked a m azin' ly like our own Minnie
A nderson and thar w as a s tr ikln'
resembknce between Daisy Mac
and Lconc Flannikan. Da isy Mae
gotta big book, "Ten Easy Les•
-sons on How to Catch Yer Man."
N ow why do you suppose they
ga,•e that to her? Pappy Yokum
tal ked himseli out and sang j us'
like P.eggy Brazel. He gotta prize

_too,

'T'hcy all had lotsa Jun playin'
tug-a-war, havin' fluffy races, pot ato fights, a nd fi nding out who
h ad the biggest bift-a-gab. Donald
Duck honored them with a quackin' song and that rhumb:.., tango,
adagio, Hempleman-Szilagyi pair
starred again in their 1-2-3 dance.
Jo Hulson almost brought tears
with her son)!s 'bout our boys.
To top off t he evenin'. Mam my
Yokum preserved turnips, corn,
and kickapoo .ioy juice took the
narchness out of their throa ts after t·he strenyus square dancin'.
Ah just wanta take ma hat ofi
t oall the lile wimin in A. A. fo'
m akin' this hyar party a great
s uccess.
A new Mexico A. & M. College
coed, hoJTc for vacation, forgot
about not cussing around her
mother and came out with a colorful little phrase she'd learned In
G erman class-" Mein Gott."
Then s he caui?ht herself. "That
isn't so bad in German as it is in
E nglish, really, Mother." she explained.
"Yes". replied Mother, "But I
•-don't like 'golly' in any language."
1

LET US KEEP
Your Radio or Phono
g raph Working this
T his Year

DENNING
RAD IO

c o.

A. A. Makes Changes
In Its Constitution

CHIT CHAT ABOUT
CHARMIN' CHICKS

The Athletic Association h ad a
recen t m eeting a nd m a de some
changes in the constitution reBy Babs Woxnor
garding awards. lnstead of giving
Need I ask if you had a wondera cup to the girl winning 1000 Jul Christmas- by listening to all
points, a sweater will be given to the oohs and aahs abou t campus
!'. junior or senior who has won
it seems J ohnny Mercer's "Ac2000 points. After 1000 points are
centuate the Pos itive" will hit the
won, class numerals w ill be given. nail right on the head.
An emblem will be awarded !or
Shirley Sagness. E lizabeth Mur750 points a ncl a letter for 500
phy, Minota Bayliss, Gwe-ni Macy,
points.
It is now possi ble to m ake 600 Ruth Painter, and a few other
points in onc s port instead of the beaming faces got their Chr istforme 1· 400 points. All girls on mar. presents in the form of
learns will get 25 points if the sparklers. Congratulations galsgame in which they are taking th<'y're awful pretty.
Christmas presents from overpart i;: postponed.
.
These awards arc limited to A. seas were qui te plentiful this year
from the looks of the many tiinA. members only.
kets the gals have been weari ng.
Betty Roark received a s hell
bracelet and necklace from the
Red C1•oss Unit To
South Pacific. Mary Ann MiUion
a nd Eilleen Murphy arc wearing
Begin New Courses ;
Australian coins on a bracelet.
Will Continue Others
Bob, the man of Winnie Reynolds
Jifo. brought her back a bracelet
(Continued from page 1)
of J apanese m oney- Oooh. J inny
course in swimming demands suc- Case is also sporting a bracelet
cessful completion of a standar- of sixpence which s he received
ized senior life saving course, Crom England.
girls a bove the age of eighteen,
Allene F rancis, the cute red
and enrollment i n the sem ester's head that Jives in Niccolls, got a
class at Physica l Education De- s tunning dinner dress .for Christpartment since no private lessons mas. The dress is green and with
will be given this year for late h1?1· red hair- Wow, I bet s h e
entrants. Mr. Eddie Knapp, exami- looks good.
ner, will be on campus in the m idMontelle Moore and Mary Tilldel of April.
man have been brightening the
College credit and oppor tunities winter scene for us- with t heir
to pass corresponding Red Cross gay ski sweaters.
H ere at Linden,wood with the
tests are g.iven .f or beginning a nd
interm ediate swimmers, advanced s m ell of s now clearly s nifiable, it
senior life saving, a nd i nstructor is hard to believe that B. J. Danclasses in swimm ing are also of- neman an d B. J. Mac Ilvaine have
fered. A functional study m ay got a Florida tan again,
Jo Huson is doubly sure of
bC' installed.
The Senior Jiie savi ng will be good luck now that s he has a
continued in the spring. For en- small horseshoe dangling from
trance a girl must be able to her belt.
H ow I love those Senior hats.
swim 440 yards- forty lengths of
the campus pool, surface dive, And me-a poor little sophomore
tread water and float for a min- - - but ther e'll come a day.
Enough of this chfltter, so I'll
uto each a nd c-xecutc a simple
dive. T his work entitles one t o w ind for now with f !anls driving
a5sume fu!J guard responsibili- m<'- - .Madly yours,
BABS
ty at a pool and to teach in summer camps.
The Blood Bank is coming in
w
awww
Anril. The releases will be distr ibuted to each g irl wishing to
GOOD CLEANING!
P-ivP blood. T here is a great need
for S urgical Dressings- the m eetGOOD PRICES!
ings are h eld on Thursday afterGOOD SERVICE!
noons from to 4 :30 p. m. The
a.uot2. was. filled first semester,
hu t since the advancements on
both fronts, we will have more
sunolie!': soon.
Donalee Wehrle. a president of
the Lindenwood Red Cross Unit.
ha;: worked h ard to get this pro<Yrilm functioTiing. and sh e ask s
fr,r vo ur comt)lt~t<' cooneration.
Th0 Nation:-1l R<'t'\ Cross Roll Call
io. Mar ch 15. The funds raised
a r,, u sed by the R eel Cross.
1

Beads and junk jewelry are
playl.-,g an important pa.: J;, t dping the servicemen in the Pacific
Islands. It takes the place of real
money and the natves help guide
the men back to their lines and
do many acts of service for the
disabled. Northwestern University ha d a drive and collected 654
pieces of cast-off jewelry.
Prof. Daniel Jones. head of the
London University college's phoneics department s uggests an intet'n11 tional 11lpha bPt from which
a.ny limguage could be written,
the :.il phabet to be based on the
Roman alphabet.

FLO\VERS
for All Occasions !
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWE RS

PARKVIEW CARDfNS
· P hone 214

Opposite Blanchette P ark

Your St. Charles
DRUGGISTS
Welcome ¥ uu I

SHOP EARLY F OR

XMAS GIFTS
Put Away a Gift a Day!
SEE OUR SEl ,EC•r10Ns
OF F INER. GIFTS

Loveliness
You'll Thrill ,at T hei r

REXALL DRUG STORE
TAINTER DRUG STORE
SERVICE ·»RUG S TORE
S'l'ANDARD DRUG STORE

TRY

OUR
SANDWICHES

--

LYNDA'S
CONFECTION ARY

Pictures, Finals, and Oklahoma !
Fill Diary of' an L. C. Freshman
Dear Diary:
Back. agaln after three wonderful weeks at home. And the
things that happened to me. I met
the most wonderful man and he
loves me, yes he loves m e, at
least I think he does. But enough
about that, everyone in school has
already heard about him.
Hated to come back, but now
that I'm back i t does seem nice
to sec all the gals again and to
hear their stories a bout the holldaye.
Just a Lew more days until final exams. Then the fun begins, or should I say the knowledge begins to be absorbed- until after each .final anyway.
Thought maybe I wo uld get to go
h ome between the €'11d of th e
finals and t he beginning of the
second semester, but no s uch
luck. Seems that I have t wo fi•
nls an Friday, a nd none on
Thursday, but s uch is Iii e.
Second scemster sounds like
fun with all the parties the clubs
are planning.
Oklahoma!
Oklahom ! After
wa iti ng so long we at last got to

see it, and believe me, it was
wor th wai ting to see. Think the
whole school went to see it .
Got my pictLU'C made for the
a nnual the othe1· day. Was late to
my appointment. Horrors. And
after seeing those clever poster s
they had up. How could I ?
Mom was real much surprised
to see me when I got home. S he,
with all her wot·k, had forgotten
that I was coming. So I had to
talrn a cab home, only to discover
when I arrived that I didn't have
enough money to pay lhe ruce
man. All ended well thoug h,
cause mr little · brother hadn't
opened his piggy bank yet. It's
broke now though.
My new schedule is really neat
- nothi'ng to do before eight
o'clock in the morning and after
five o'clock in the afternoon.
Rcal!y nice, huh? I'LL say.
Must be dashing now. Got to
s tart studying for those horrible
old final exams. By now. Adios.
See I've already started learning
my Spanish.
My love,
Molly Freshman

Harriet Van Riper
Discusses Vocations In
Religion at Assembly

'0klaho1na' Is
Theme Song
of the Campus

Miss Harriet Van Riper spoke
on "Vocations in R eligion" at a
recent convocation . Miss Van
Riper is a traveling fellow with
the P resbyterian Church.
Miss Van Riper pointed out
here are several ways to serve the
church. Some of these ways are
serving as a minister of music, a
minister oI art, missionary or as
a travelling fellow.
Sixteen years of night class attendance ea 11ned a bachelor of
husin<'!',!'. adminis tra tion degree at
Cleveland College of Western Reserve University for Mrs. Millicent C. Boning.
WAVES training a t Smith College received circulars from a tatooing firm offering to "beautify
Amer-can womanhood with anchors, .flags, battleships, t racer
shells ot· a nti-aircraft guns."
Bob Hope complains that his
audiences begin to laugh before
the punch line. Veteran burleesq ue goers have been known to recite the gag along with the comic.
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For the past week, strains of
"Ol,lahoma" have been heard all
ovet· campus. That popular musical now being presented in St.
Louis has really proved a hit with
all the L. C. lasses who have attended it. And, since 375 girls will
have seen it by the time it closes,
the campus will really be sounding like the old "Stage Door" itself.
"Oh What A I3cautiJ'ul Morning" i.s probabl y

Lhe best liked

song, because after you get up a t
7 o'cock and stumble to the window to look out at the gray foggy
a t mosphere lurking all over, that
song is guaranteed to pick up
you!' morale.
Last Monday night, after Student Council m eeting, many a
member of the council could be
heard saying, "Its a Scan dal,, it's
a n Outrage." Anu, I g uess maybe
it ws keeping those girls ou t till
midnight.
. In the dorm on Saturday night
sits some poor unfortunate forlorn looking soul staring at four
walls with Shakespeare propped
in front of her, gazing absentm indedly at nothing, j us t singing
"Lonely Room". Sh e is thinking
or her l ucky roommate out on a
date, who at this very moment is
sayi ng, if s he's t he "real s hy"
type, "I Can't Say No."
Then there is a bit of competl•
tion gomg on here due t0 the fact
that so m any dear girls just love
the Sooner State, so t herefore
they're singing "Oklahoma", at
t he t op of their voices. A'Tld those
gals from Kansas Cty, Mo. are
bursting their lungs singing
"Kansas City" trying to outdo
their southern neighbors.
Now that the Romeo Contest is
open on campus, many of the
girls are just living for the day
i t closes, so that Deanna Durbin
will have a chance to pick "he-r'' .,
man for the Romeo. Af ter w e all '
drool over him a while when it is
made known in the aBrk, she'll
say, "I Told You So", 'cause he's
a man "Out of My Dreams".
T here are so many new diamonds around campus now---on
left hands, I mean, that I know
those lucky people are just putt ing on a good act, so that "People Will Say W e're In Love."

"Punch" predicts a string of
hamburg~r stands across England
after the war.· Which, if the wind
·1s right ·should break up -many a
fox hunt.

